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Introduction: 

SADC Officials  

The Chief Executives of the various development finance institutions represented 

here;  

Colleagues from across the agricultural sector;  

Members of the media;  

Ladies and Gentleman,  

  

 

16 Countries, THE ORIGINAL FRONTLINE STATES! 

The SADC region covers 554 919 kilometres squares. The Region covers around 

1.8% of the Africa’s 30.37 million kilometres square landmass and 

accommodates almost 277 million people. As at 2016, the region’s 1.4% 

economic growth rate has shown sluggish but sporadic performance. 

 

Population wise, the region’s people growth rate of 2.7% provides a healthy if 

not significant challenge to align its economic growth potential with the steady 

increase in the % of economically active participants.  
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Where then is Agriculture within this tapestry? 

You have heard today, that the agricultural sector is an integral part of the 

African economy, and the statistics paint a picture filled with opportunities:  

• 33 million farms of less than 2 hectares. (This figure accounts for 80% of 

all farms). 

• 60% of the world’s undeveloped arable land is on this continent.   

• Agro ecological zones. Tropical landscapes.  

• The potential for a diverse range of commodities, from maize to soybeans, 

sorghum, millet, wheat to cowpeas, fish farming and tree crops  

The agricultural sector accounts for 60% of jobs on the continent. However, 

agriculture only accounts for 25% of the continent’s GDP. So, there is much work 

to be done.  

Despite the obvious economic and social benefits, remains in my view, a 

secondary and peripheral thought to this continent. It has been my observation, 

generally, that Agriculture, is still seen, only in relation to its social benefits in 

securing the immediate basic needs of people - The right to food. Is that harsh?  

Probably? But it is true… 

As Infrastructure, financial services, technology and other sectors have 

experienced an injection of energy, they have begun to deliver transformative 

outcomes.  The Agricultural sector has lagged behind. Its true potential and 

value remaining on the margins of the broader economic conversation. 

 

Why is this?  
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It is this question that we have to ask ourselves as SADC DFI’s as we begin to 

examine whether we have played our full role in delivering meaningfully on the 

full potential of this sector. 

Policy-wise, as has been heard this morning, we have well developed 

frameworks on Agriculture that align interests and opportunities:  

• The (Regional Agricultural Policy) RAP aims to, and I quote, “contribute 

towards the attainment of the SADC Common Agenda.  

• Further, it promotes sustainable and equitable economic growth and 

socio-economic development”.  

But I ask you today, is this enough? Have we aligned our collective resources and 

skills to one ultimate outcome? Have we deliberately focused our intentions as 

a region? I would dare to say, NO. We have not. 

In SADC, the sector contributes between 4% and 27% of GDP and approximately 

13% of overall export earnings.  About 70% of the region's population depend 

on agriculture for food, income, employment and for GROWTH! 

As I reflect today on the sector and the challenges to financing, it occurs to me 

that there are some universal truths that we need to talk about. Some universal 

truths that ring true to us as a region. These truths, must frame the discussion 

on Agriculture in Southern Africa.  

These truths will show us, that the discourse on Agriculture and in particular on 

Finance is NOT binary. It is not purely about Finance. IT is NOT about Finance to 

the exclusion of everything else. The universal truths tell a different story of 

interconnectedness and dimensions of truth. 
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My first TRUTH is that LAND REFORM and AGRICULTURE are intricately 

linked…  

If, a prohibitor to providing finance into the sector is resources (in this case 

LAND), then surely there is an opportunity to be created for greater mobilisation 

of land resources to the benefit of the sector?  

The land reform discourse in South Africa rings as true across all areas of the 

continent as a battle for identity, a battle for participation and a battle for 

capital. In the end, it is a battle for a better life. 

LAND in SOUTHERN AFRICA touches all economic spheres - the poorest of the 

poor, whilst simultaneously lifting the richest of the rich.  

Up to one quarter of the world’s population is estimated to be landless, 

including 200-million people living in rural areas. 75% of the world’s population, 

living in extreme poverty (less than $1/day) live in rural areas. 

The Food and Agriculture Organisation has recognised the link between, I quote, 

“the matter of land” and Agricultural productivity. Ample evidence suggests that 

focusing access to land for productive purposes is effective in helping rural 

regions generate higher growth. This, through strategic choices on how land is 

chosen, questions on how and why Land is allocated and questions on how it is 

used. 

It is clear that there needs to be better alignment between Land Reform choices 

and increasing Agricultural potential. As the regions DFI’s, you are well poised to 

play a catalytic role in this discourse linking resources and finance. 
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What of the question of TENURE? 

Financing decisions are influenced by certainty. We as Bankers are notoriously 

conservative. And rightly so in most instances… 

In agriculture, security of tenure is an important consideration in a financing 

decision. Throughout the continent, Tenure, remains a challenge to harnessing 

Agricultural economic potential. This challenge manifests itself in the sometimes 

weak enforcement of title deed mechanisms. 

But having said that, as member partners, we can learn from each other. Our 

partner members in Zambia, provide security of tenure which is supported 

through State-Land. Long leases are used as collateral by financial institutions 

making it easier for agri-entreprenuers to access finance.   

As the South African context unfolds, I hope that we are able to hear many of 

our partner member voices guiding us on the best way to give effect to our long-

term growth objectives. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The second universal truth links directly to the matter of land. Land produces 

nothing without a fundamental right: WATER. 

TRUTH TWO: LAND, WATER and AGRICULTURE cannot exist without each 

other 

The nexus of land, its use, water and its potential impact on Agriculture are 

critical points that are often not well defined economically. In seeking to 

advance finance, for Agric Bankers, misaligned water rights can fail a transaction 

at the first stable. For a South African farmer, for example, water accounts for 

14.6% of production cost on average.  
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This means, that without water, without rights and without money for rights, 

you cannot be a farmer! Yet, the co-dependencies between these three are 

obvious but somehow not explicitly evidenced in the regional protocols and 

priorities for financing 

South Africa, in its effort to increase the pace of transformation, has sought to 

use the instrument of water rights allocation to drive rapid change in the sector. 

The Continent has abundant water resources, albeit unevenly distributed. As a 

result, they are underutilised given the rapidly changing climatic profile of the 

continent. 

It is estimated that barely a third of the irrigation potential provided by the 

continent’s main rivers is harnessed. Africa uses only around 2% of its renewable 

water resources compared to 5% globally. As a continent, we have about 9% of 

the world’s fresh water resources and 11% of the world’s population.  

Yet, Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) faces numerous water-related challenges that 

constrain economic growth and threaten peoples’ livelihoods. The continents 

agriculture, is mostly based on rain fed farming, with less than 10% of cultivated 

land being irrigated. Apart from the Nile, Niger and Southern Africa basins, only 

a small amount of water is used for agriculture.  

Regionally, our water resources are a critical point of collaboration. They are 

vital for sustainable agricultural development of the region. And to support, over 

250 million people located here. 

Over 70% of the SADC region’s fresh water resources are shared between two 

or more Member States. This is a situation that has been the basis for the 

development and adoption of a series of regional instruments to support the 

joint management and development of shared water courses, including:   

o The 2005 Regional Water Policy, adopted in 2005;  
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o The Regional Water Strategy adopted in; and  

o The Regional Strategic Action Plan on Integrated Water Resources and 

Development. 

Despite the importance of water in the region, there is, presently, no long-term 

policy and strategy for the development and management of the region’s water 

resources, and in particular the management of transboundary watercourse 

systems.  

Since the mid-1990s SADC Member States have engaged in wide ranging and 

intense consultations on development of the water sector in the region. For 

farmers, at an average input cost of let’s assume up to 15% of production cost, 

and a rapidly rising continental temperature, the water debate has to be at the 

centre of aligned thinking about Agriculture. 

As DFI’s on this continent, we are tasked with seeking this coordination. The 

debate on collaborative water use is critical to the long-term success for the 

sector and to bringing down potential financing barriers. There is work to be 

done by is all. 

 

The third Universal TRUTH takes a LONG term view on Land, on water resources. 

Universal truth THREE: In Agriculture, GREEN is not a choice! 

Temperatures across the region have increased by between 1 to 1.5°C on 

average over the past 50 years. The increases were greatest (up to 2°C) in the 

interior regions of southern Africa and there is evidence suggesting the increases 

were higher during the dry season. Future projections of temperature change 

show significant increases across the region.  
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Temperatures in the Kalahari region and central Namibia are projected to have 

the largest increases with lower increases projected along the coastline. 

Though model projections are subject to uncertainties, the projected increases 

in average annual temperatures range from 1 to 4°C by 2050. Relatively 

high/low increases are more likely under a higher/lower greenhouse gas 

emissions scenario. 

The increasing continental temperature and related weather volatility mean 

that there can be little level of reliance on a long-term view of Agricultural 

production. This is potentially devastating. 

Long-term financing, requires an ability to take a long-term view on your risk. As 

a Banker, it is my view that there is limited potential for an extended long-term 

outlook given the current climatic volatility. BUT as DFI’s, we are tasked with a 

Long-term game. With taking a view on the risk profile in order to support 

growth. 

This compels US TO significantly increase our risk monitoring mechanisms in 

order to adjust our investment profile. For DFI’s, in Agriculture, Green is not a 

choice but an imperative, and a significant risk mitigant against volatility.  

The work that we do as DFI’s requires us to quickly adapt to changes in both the 

macro and micro environments but to also have a firm grasp on our history.  It 

calls for us to redirect energies, correct failures and ensure that whatever we do 

now is sustainable into the future.  

The SADC Regional Agriculture Policy environmental sustainability guiding 

principle states that “regional programs should aim at maintaining the region’s 

“natural capital” and, along with both social sustainability and economic 

sustainability, 
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We know that SADC member states have committed themselves to integrated 

and sustainable development. While the Region has endeavoured to put in place 

mechanisms for the implementation of these standards, we need to work harder 

together at putting in place the institutional arrangements that will help us to 

realise these environmental and social sustainability goals.  

At Land Bank we have recently joined forces with twenty-five other leading 

banks from five continents in the United Nations-backed Environment Finance 

Initiative (UNEP FI). We will be working with this grouping to come up with an 

institutional framework for the financial services sector which will include smart 

targets and milestones.  

Whilst we recognise that the focus on resources, water, and climatic impacts all 

impact the cost of finance for Agriculture, it is, in fact, NOT all about the money.  

 

The 4th universal truth looks beyond the money… 

TRUTH FOUR: IT IS NOT ALL ABOUT THE MONEY 

The provision of money and access to finance has long been recognised as a 

barrier to entry. The question is why? There are many funds on the continent 

proving finance into Agriculture. But Money without robust support is money 

not well invested. 

So… let me start with the money first and build from there…  

Financing  

To boost agricultural productivity and achieve much needed agricultural 

transformation on the continent, significant financing will be required. Africa’s 

agricultural sector today attracts less than 5% of the lending from formal 
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financial institutions, leaving farmers and agricultural enterprises starved of the 

capital they need to operate and grow their enterprises. 

The shift from subsistence-oriented agriculture to commercial agriculture will 

require resources at all levels of the agricultural value chains. The IFC indicates 

that the continent, and particularly our region, lags behind other regions of the 

world in supplying financial services to the agricultural sector.  

In particular, smallholder farmers and agri-enterprises lack the required 

investment capital and access to financial services necessary for growth and 

productivity.  

The limited financial investment in African agriculture is attributed to many 

factors including the high-risk profile of smallholder farmers, low productivity 

and returns, inadequate infrastructure, unclear property rights and 

uncertainties around land tenure, and weak policy and regulatory 

environments. Tackling the above challenges requires significant investments on 

many fronts.  

Value chain financing is an important mechanism to deliver financial services to 

rural households and SMEs. Channelling resources to support business 

transactions within value chains to reduce costs and risks and increase efficiency 

is critical.  

Perhaps a good starting point would be SADC’s Protocol on Finance and 

Investment, established in 1996 and which defines its policy on development of 

Banking, financial regulation, and Investment. Alongside this is the Regional 

Indicative Strategic Development Plan that outlines particular programmes and 

activities for achieving long-term economic goals.  

A review of how these instruments could aid in strengthening financing support 

to new generation farmers, and a plan to make this happen would be a valuable 
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initiative. This plan should include steps to provide value chain finance to small 

out-growers, promote savings schemes, support innovative financing options 

such as blended financing, all of which could be supported and managed by the 

DFIs here present.  

That being said, I want to stress that financing is not the sole catalyst for 

growth.  

Experience and skills 

With a host of people looking to tap into the sector, and with its massive 

potential, we must find solutions to plug the current holes in the transfer of skills 

and experience to new generation farmers across the region.  

Technology will play an important part here – smallholder farmers in our region 

have far less access to agro-chemicals (such as fertilisers, pesticides and 

herbicides) and improved seeds compared to the global average.  

We must find ways to transfer skills and resources to these farmers so that they 

can become more productive and ultimately more competitive.  

As Land Bank, we have overcome this factor in our financing mix by working to 

also facilitate partnerships between established agriculture, government and 

new generation farmers to ensure that this impartation of skills is effective and 

results in increased productivity. While this is one of our greatest challenges, it 

is one we must get right in order for the sector to transformation and thrive.  

Market Access is critical to financing success 

The necessary market access arrangements to ensure that new generation 

suppliers / small holder farmers can sufficiently move to commercial scale is 

critical. This end of the chain has largely been controlled by private sector 

supplier development schemes, at scale.  
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We know that our continents large retailers and the big agri-businesses have 

supplier development programmes in place, though these are hardly sufficient 

given the demand of new entrants wanting to participate in the sector.  

So, market access must also be a priority at the policy level. As DFFI’s, as 

governments and as regional , we have to work in tandem with established 

commercial enterprises and DFI’s to make significant tangible influencing 

progress.  

Our recent free trade agreements should be facilitating this. But non-trade 

barriers such as phytosanitary measures also need to be reduced. There are so 

many factors influencing market access, not least of which are effective trade 

relations at the regional, continental and global level.  

If I were to prioritise here, I’d propose:   

• Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the region’s input and 

output markets;   

• Stimulating broader farmer participation is essential as this has the scope 

to generate surplus production for the market; and 

• Improving farmers’ returns on investment, which will lead to enhanced 

adoption of improved technologies and good agricultural practices. 

 

GETTING TO GRIPS WITH THESE TRUTHS – KEY CONSIDERATIONS GOING 

FORWARD [CONCLUSION]  

So we say again: There are universal truths for all of us, which we must hold 

true in order to succeed in the Agricultural sector. 
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As countries across the SADC region grapple with the challenges of sustaining 

high levels of economic growth and the effects of climate change, we have to 

revisit these truths. We have to interrogate them more deeply and more often.  

In Agriculture and in Finance, our destinies are interconnected. 

 

To Recall: 

Firstly: there is a need for aligned protocols on Land use, Water use, and cross 

regional support. Today, we call for a review of the cross-cutting protocols to 

align land reform with economic productivity. 

Secondly there is a need for provision of finance that is aligned to the sensitive 

risk profile of Agriculture. Finance which is long-term in nature, that responds to 

capability maturity of growing farmers and which is aligned to supporting 

outcomes. This implies the consolidation of ring-fenced high risk pools of money 

to give effect to development. Focused upon building a cadre of developing 

farmers towards commercialisation.  

At Land Bank, we have progressed with examining the provision of blended 

financing approaches towards financing. This calls for a greater synergy between 

us as the DFI and government to address the access issues that are so prevalent 

in our market 

Thirdly, significant investment is required in value chains, in secondary 

production and manufacturing capability. There is no SADC focus on value chain 

financing as a mechanisms to mitigate against volatility of primary production 

Lastly: technology and investment into Agricultural technology is the basis 

upon which we will move from the current revolution on the next generation. 

The primary production of tomorrow will NOT look like it does today. 
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Through access to resources, through aligned land decision, through co-

dependant water choices, through connected and symbiotic climatic responses 

the sector opportunities are immense. 

Yes, access to finance is critical for agricultural transformation, wealth creation 

and long-term prosperity in Africa.  But it is not the only measure of our success. 

As governments, regional bodies, DFIs, the private sector and all those working 

to solve the challenges in the agricultural sector, the onus is on us to ensure that 

we are fit-for-purpose to be able to play our part in this mix.  

The constraints we face as DFI’s, especially around collateral and managing risk, 

are ones we need not carry alone. We have the resources we need as a collective 

to address all of those constraints: but they require coordination. 

Many of us are already innovating however, if these solutions are not connected 

to policy solutions at the local / regional / continental level, then our efforts will 

continue to be fragmented and piecemeal.  

 

CLOSURE 

Colleagues,  

Kilroy J. Oldster, in his book from Dead Toad Scrolls says:  

“There exists a universal order to life.  

That we each play a distinct role in carrying out.  

Light always struggles to emerge from darkness.  

Each of us is the bearer of our own lantern.  

We find ourselves when we realize our place in an interconnected world.   

Our individual and communal storyline is where we find the best of ourselves. 
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I thank you.  

 

 


